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MONDAY 
Comprehension questions:  
 
Q: What made rainbow fish special?  

1) He was very smart  
2) He had lots of different color scales  
3) He had a large fin to swim with  
4) He had bigger scales than the other fish  

 
Q. In the beginning of the story, what do all the other fish do?  

1) Hide from rainbow fish  
2) Tease rainbow fish  
3) Invite rainbow fish to play with them  
4) Tell rainbow fish to go away  

 
Q. How is rainbow fish described?  

1) Big and brave  
2) Small and smart  
3) Loud and large  
4) Proud and silent  

 
Writing task: Rainbow fish is very proud of his special scales. Write about something you have been 
proud of. Make sure you explain in detail what you are proud of and why. Add a picture to go with your 
writing.  
 
Sentence starter: I am proud of ___________ because ___________ 



TUESDAY 
Comprehension questions:  
 
Q: What does blue fish ask rainbow fish to do?  

1) To play hide and seak  
2) To swim together  
3) To give him directions  
4) To give him one of his scales  

 
Q; What does rainbow fish say to the blue fish?  

1) Get away from me  
2) Yes, you can have one of my scales  
3) I don’t want to give you a scale but let’s be friends  
4) Ok, you can pick one of the scales you like best  

 
Q: How did Blue fish feel after hearing what rainbow fish had to say?  

1) Shocked  
2) Happy  
3) Tired  
4) Excited  

 
Writing task: If you were rainbow fish and another fish asked for one of your scales, what would you 
do and why? Would you give a scale away? Would you say no? Make sure you add detail to your writing 
and draw a picture to go with what you wrote.  
 
Sentence Starter: If I was Rainbow Fish, i would _______________ 



WEDNESDAY 
Comprehension questions:  
 
Q: What did blue fish do after he spoke to rainbow fish?  

1) He cried  
2) He told all his friends  
3) He yelled at rainbow fish  
4) He swam home  

 
Q: What do you think the word “Admired” means from the story>  

1) To dislike something  
2) To feel hot  
3) To like something  
4) To swim fast  

 
 
Q: Why did rainbow fish feel lonely?  

1) Because no one admired his scales  
2) Because he moved to a different part of the ocean  
3) Because everyone told him how beautiful his scales are  
4) Because he got to keep all his scales  

 
Writing task: Have you ever seen someone who felt lonely or left out? Write about a time you saw 
someone feeling lonely or left out and what you did to make them feel better. Use details in your 
writing and add a picture to go with it.  



Sentence starter: One time I saw ____ feel lonely when ______. I made them feel better by doing 
_____ 

THURSDAY 
Comprehension questions:  
 
Q: Who did Rainbow fish tell about how he felt?  

1) The clam  
2) A purple fish  
3) A star fish  
4) A jelly fish  

 
Q: Where does rainbow fish go to see the octopus?  

1) To a cave  
2) To the sea weed  
3) To the surface of the water  
4) Behind a rock  

 
Q: What does octopus tell rainbow fish to do?  

1) He tells him to talk to his friends  
2) He tells him to give each fish one of his scales  
3) He tells him to paint his scales a new color  
4) He tells him he will be his friend  

 
Writing task: Opinion writing: In your opinion, do you think the advice the octopus gave to Rainbow 
fish was a good idea? Why or why not? Make sure you write details and add a picture to your writing.  
 



Sentence Starter: In my opinion, I think the advice octopus gave to Rainbow fish was good/bad 
because 

FRIDAY 
Comprehension questions:  
 
Q: Who did Rainbow fish give a scale to first?  

1) The star fish  
2) The blue fish  
3) The octopus  
4) The green fish  

 
Q: How did Rainbow fish feel when he gave away his scales?  

1) Happy/delighted  
2) sad/worried  
3) lonely/alone  
4) tired/bored  

 
Q: At the end of the story, how many special scales does Rainbow fish have left?  

1) Two  
2) Three  
3) Four  
4) One  

 
Writing task: What is your favorite part of this story and why? Make sure you write details about what 
your favorite part of the book is, and why you feel that way. Draw a picture of your favorite part to go 
with your writing.  



 
Sentence Starter: My favorite part of the story is __________ because …..  


